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Abstract

This paper describes a project that was designed to explore the value of modifying the
educational preparation of registered nurses to include a reality based, immersion clinical

experience. This clinical experience fosters role transition from student to professional
practitioner, expedites development of clinical skills in the novice student nurse, and
potentially decreases turnover of new graduates in their first year of employment. The
strategy is assessed using the theoretical frameworks of Robert Terry's Action Wheel as a
decision guide for leaders, and Patricia Benner's novice to expert model of professional
practice development to provide guidance for future planning.
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Overwhelmed... ... inadequate.. ...

... like a helpless _/ish out of water...
Not being able to remember... no[ lcnowing which is right...
seeing only bits and pieces.

Exhausted ... semi-prepared ... frustrated ...
scared to be on my own ... hesitant with my own competence...
Should I checkfirst or just do

it

...

...doing a half-a-job with a whole assignment...
Feeling so needy.

- Newly graduated RNs -

Chapter 1: Introduction

This is how 19 newly graduated registered nurses (RNs) described their
experience of their first few months as a professional nurse. These nurses are the newest
members of the nursing staff at two 250-bed suburban community hospitals, and were all

four to five months into their first professional nursing position. They had completed
their formal orientation program about two months earlier, and were now carrying full
assignments on their

units. They shared these feelings in an informal conversation during

one of the hospital's Graduate Nurse Program workshops, designed to help support them
through their entry into the world of acute care professional nursing. These same nurses
rated their educational preparation for practice overwhelmingly
scale

low, a2 to 2.5, on a

of 1 to 5, with 5 being very well prepared. Only one rated her preparation closer to
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4, and interestingly, she shared that she had participated in an internship the summer
before, and thought this had given her "a leg up."
Nevertheless, overall new nurses' perceptions and feelings about their transition

into professional practice are concerning. For some, there is a sense of betrayal: a feeling
that they have reached the pinnacle of their educational journey, and now, as new nurses,
feel overwhelmingly unprepared to begin their practice. Unfortunately, the transition
experiences of these nurses are not at all unique, and are actually consistent with the

transition experiences of new graduates nationally and internationally.

Focus of Paper
Vast resources have been spent by hospitals across the country in attempts to
assist new graduate nurses through what they described as a difficult and rigorous

transition from the role of student to the role of professional nurse. The gap new
graduates encounter has the attention of both nursing educators and healthcare service

providers

alike. It is estimated that roughly 5 lYo of new

graduate nurses leave their first

professional position with in their first year of employment (Grindel & Roman,2002;
Godinez, Schweiger, Gruver & Ryan, 1999), This has educators and healthcare
employers scrambling to implement strategies that facilitate the role transition of new
graduate nurses from students to professional practitioners.

In the fall of 2002, an informal gathering of representatives from academic and
hospital facilities in the metropolitan areas of Minnesota met together with members of
the Board of Nursing. This group unofficially called themselves the Roundtable Forum.
The purpose of the Roundtable Forum was to share the programs and practices currently
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in use to provide experiences to nursing students in what hospitals referred to as their
Summer Internship Programs. During this meeting, members of the Board of Nursing

clarified Minnesota nursing laws, commonly called the Minnesota Nurse Practice Act,
regarding the scope of nursing care activities that students may perform as enrolled
students in a formal academic internship course. As an enrolled student, the intern may

function in the full scope of the professional nursing role, as authorized by and under the
supervision of their instructor or preceptor (MN Statutes 2002, 148.251).
The Board members also described how, under the Minnesota ]rlurse Practice Act,
the role functions differ if the 'intern' is not enrolled in an academic course, but instead

-

is functioning as an unlicensed assistive staff member who happens to be between their

junior and senior year in a nursing program. In this situation, the intern is in

an

unlicensed assistive role and may only perform delegated nursing care activities which do

not require the specialized knowledge and skill of a nurse (MN Statutes 2002, 148.171).
Essentially, the intern who is not enrolled in a nursing course is limited to function within
the scope of the nursing assistant role.
Despite the MN Board of Nursing's distinction between student and non-student

intern roles, which they stressed was not a new distinction, hospitals across the state had
been inconsistent in how each defined the intern role and how the intern was allowed to

function in summer internship programs. Nevertheless, there was unanimous agreement

within the Roundtable Forum that summer internships, in either setting,

are a valuable

experience for students. There was also agreement that the ideal experience would be an

internship embedded in a formal academic clinical course. (See Appendix A for
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summary of initial meeting, Roundtable Forum participants, and early internship
document templates).

This paper explores the value of a pilot internship project designed as a clinical
course to provide a reality-based, immersion clinical experience. The primary objectives

of the internship are to expedite the development of clinical skills among novice nurses in
an effort to ease role transition from student to professional practitioner, and potentially
decrease turnover of new graduates in their first year of employment.

Purpose of Application Project
The purpose of this application project is to analyze a summer internship

partnering strategy that addresses the transition and retention of new graduate nurses.
The project centers on designing an internship experience to support the development

of

novice nurses in a real-world context. Collaboration between hospitals and schools of
nursing is key in the design of the internship. The internship is assessed using two
theoretical frameworks to provide guidance for future planning. First, the efficacy of
using the internship as a strategy for addressing the role transition of new nurses is

assessedusingRobertTerry's(1993) ActionWheel. Terry'sActionWheel

isatoolto

guide leaders in accurately framing issues, and to direct the most effective action for

resolution. Second, the structural design of the internship experience is assessed using
Patricia Benner's

(

1

984; Benner, Tanner & Chels a, 1996) model of clinical nursing

development, specifically, modalities that enhance novice and advanced beginner
development.
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Significance to Nursing
The educational preparation of nursing students for the real world of practice they

will encounter is extremely important for their

successful transition into practice.

Educational preparation also significantly influences the retention of our newest nurses in
an increasingly complex and demanding field (Beeman, Jernigan

& Hensley, 1999;

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 2002; Advisory Board Company,2002; Joint

Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals Organization,2003). At atime when we are
entering a nursing shortage, which has been described as one of the greatest crises in
healthcare facing the United States, retention of nursing staff is a critical concern for
hospitals.

Acute or hospital based care is the most expensive venue for the delivery of health
care services today.

At their core, hospitals are essentially nursing care institutions, in

that, only persons requiring intense nursing care are admitted to hospital settings.
Adequate recruitment and active retention of registered nurses is directly related to both
the quality and cost of health care (Aiken, Clarke, Sloane, Sochalski, Silber, 2002;

American Hospital Association, 2002; RWJF, 2002; American Association of Colleges of

Nursing,2003; JCAHO,2003). Nationally, it is estimated that over 80% of new
graduate nurses are hired into acute or hospital-based care settings (Advisory Board

Company,2002). Understanding the factors that influence turnover of nursing staff is
essential in designing effective strategies to retain nurses.

Reality-based educational preparation of nursing students is a response to ease the
distress of role transition of new nurses and the subsequent

difficulty of retaining them

beyond their first year of practice. Creating a partnership between and among hospitals
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and schools of nursing, with common goals of bridging the education-practice gap,

will

ultimately improve patient care, and address one aspect of the nursing shortage by
improving retention of new graduate nurses.

A review of the literature in the next chapter provides context about the
magnitude of the impending nursing shortage, factors contributing to this unique
shortage, and current efforts to address the specific issues related to the transition

nursing students to professional practicing nurses.

of

6
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of Relevant Literature

A Multi-Faceted Shortage
Registered nurses are the largest sector of health care professionals in the United
States, with their number estimating2.6

million (AACN, 2003). While the healthcare

industry is facing a shortage of workers overall, the nursing shortage is of particular
concern. The coming shortage is predicted to be different from those experienced in the
past, because of a unique constellation of factors converging in the coming two decades.

By 2020, the United States will need 29% more nurses than are projected to be available.
This is a shortage of over 800,000 nurses given current nursing school enrollments,
graduation numbers, the age of the nursing workforce, and loss of nurses to retirement.

(RWJF, 2002; Health Resources and Service Administration, 2002)

A central factor contributing to the shortage is the impact the aging of the
population in general will exert on demand for health care services. There is already a
growing need for the management of chronic disease conditions, such as diabetes,
hypertension and vascular disease. Movement of the 78 million 'boomers' toward
retirement suggests that the overall need for nursing services in the United States

will

increase in order to meet the required need for health services across the continuum

of

care

The aging of the population is an issue for nursing, as well, and is resulting in
compression of the nursing workforce at both ends. The average age of nurses in the

United States ranges from 43 to 47 years, depending on the survey source (AACN, 2003;

AHA, 2002; JCAHO,2003; RWJ, 2002). The HRSA's Nslional Sample of Registered
Nurses (2002), reveals 21oA of all registered nurses (RNs) in 2000 were between 50 and
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60 years old, and another 12% were over

60. On the other end of the nursing workforce,

only 12-14% of currently employed RNs

are under age 30

(AACN,2003; JCAHO,2003;

RWJF, 2002). The annual percent of nursing workforce retiring will increase
dramatically over the next two decades, and by 201 I , will exceed the number of new
graduates entering nursing (HRSA, 2A02).

Compounding the reality of an aging nursing workforce is the slump in

enrollment and graduation rates in nursing programs. Illursing school enrollments
declined steadily through 2000, and are just beginning to reverse this trend (AACN,

2002; HRSA, 2002; RWJF, 2002). The National Council of State Boards of Nursing
reported that the number of nursing graduates taking national licensure examinations
declined by 317o between 1995 and 2002 (AACN,2003).

Adding to the nursing shortage is a parallel shortage in nursing faculty. Nursing

faculty average 49 to 52 years of age, and fuce the same issues of impending retirement
and low numbers of new nurses entering academic fields to replace thern. Contributing

to the faculty shortage is the lack of competitive salaries in academia, as corxpared with
other practice settings. (AACN,

2002 AACN, 2002; JCAHO, 2003; RWJF. 2002)

Work environments represent another significant challenge to recruitment and
retention of RNs. Nursing is difficult and demanding work, a taxing combination for an
aging workforce. In the RWJF report, Health Care's Human Crisis: The American

Nursing Shortage (2002), increasing daily workload is reported as the uumber one
Goncern of

all nursing groups studied. Further, reports of low levels of job satisfaction

related to cumbersome work processes, lack of respect among health team members,

8
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chronic stress of the work environment, and the inability to meet personal standards of
practice are pervasive in the literature (AHA, 2002; RWJF, 2002; JCAHO, 2003).

Turnover of nursing staff, regardless of the reason, is an enormous expense to
employers, and ultimately contributes to the overall increase in the cost of health care.
Studies site the financial impact of turnover to be equivalent to the annual salary of the
nurse, projected between $42,000 for medical-surgical nurses to $64,000 in specialty

nursing areas (RWJF, 2002; JCAHO, 2003; Advisory Board Company,2002). Using the
$42,000 figure, a hospital employing 500 nurses with a turnover rate of 10% would spend
over $2 million annually in replacement costs. The numbers are staggering, considering
the average turnover rate for hospitals in the United States is near 1506, up from 12o/o in
1996 (Advisory Board Company, 2000).
Research has identified that healthy work environments are a key factor in staff

retention (AACN, 2002; AHA, 2002; RWJF, 2002; JCAHO, 2003). Evidence of this is
in the relatively recent Magnet Recognition ProgramrM, a certification conferred by the
American Nursing Credentialing Center to health care facilities that are able to
demonstrate excellence in nursing care. These facilities report high scores in nursesensitive clinical outcomes, high levels of both patient and staff satisfaction, and low
vacancy and turnover rates (McClure & Hinshaw, 2002). Magnet facilities possess an

identifiable set of characteristics that strengthen, support and advance professional
nursing practice (McClure & Hinshaw, 2002). The organizational structure, systems and

culture of Magnet facilities attract patients and staff by creating healthy, safe and
supportive environments for care. While the formal Magnet certification process is
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rigorous, understanding and working toward 'the forces of magnetism' are beneficial to
patients, staff, and the organization (AH A,2002; JCAHO, 2003).

Current Efforts to Improve Graduate Nurse Transition
The transition experience of new graduate nurses from the role of student to
professional nurse has been a focus of study for qualitative research over the past decade.
The literature recounts this transition quite descriptively as overwhelming, frightening,

frustrating, and physically, mentally and emotionally exhausting, with nurses recalling
the first three months to be among the most difficult of their career (Godinez et a7, 1999;

Duchscher,2001). The distance between the educational preparation of students and the
'real world' experience of nursing has been recognized by both education and service,

with both actively working to bridge the gap.
Hospital are attempting to address the gap between education and service by
developing support programs for graduate nurses to assist them through their first year.
Craven (2000) describes the use of an extended orientation program specifically for new
graduate nurses combining classroom and clinical experiences, coupled with regular

feedback sessions. The Advisory Board Company (2002) describes programs which

employ new hire support coordinators who are responsible for coaching and tracking

individual graduate nurses' progress. In addition, they coordinate regularly scheduled
group learning and peer support opportunities. Another program described by Kelly,
Simpson, & Brown (2002) involves the use of unit based clinical practice facilitators,

who are experienced nurses responsible for supporting and facilitating the clinical skill
development of new graduate nurses in daily practice. Variations of formal rnentorship
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programs are also described, which involve pairing a new graduate with an experienced
nurse mentor over aperiod of 6 to 12 months (Verdejo,2002; Smith

& Camooso-Markus,

2002). In addition, JCAHO (2003) has recommended that a standardized, post-licensure
nurse residency program be required, similar to medical residencies. One example is the

national nursing residency program pilot currently underway through the University
Healthcare Consortium (UHC), a partnership involving six universities and associated
teaching hospitals, with a participant sample of over 1000 graduate nurses to date

(Krugman,2004). Analysis and publication of evaluation data is pending completion of
the UHC

pilot.

Other examples of nurse residency programs are beginning to appear in

the literature which outline program structure, but provide little empirical evidence
supporting their value in measurable outcomes (Williams, Sims, Burkhead

& Ward,

2002).
On the education side of the gap, schools continue to respond to a rapidly
changing health care environment by refining curriculum and clinical experiences to
better prepare students for the real world of practice. The challenge is to balance meeting
required education standards and preparing students for widely diverse care settings

while providing reality-based clinical experiences. Toward this end, many nursing
programs have incorporated some type internship experience, often near the end of their

senior year. In addition, innovative partnerships are emerging between schools and

clinical sites to allow for hospital-sponsored joint faculty appointments and sharing of
experienced nursing staff as adjunct clinical site faculty (Roche, Lamoureux, & Teehan,

2004). These mutually beneficial arrangements alleviate faculty shortages, provide the
school with clinically expert nursing faculty to enhance reality-based clinical

Augsourg Coffege
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experiences, provide service staff with career development opportunities, and may

provide for doctorally prepared nursing faculty to lead research councils within the
service orgarization,
Another type of program designed to enhance pre-licensure preparation of student
nurses is described in the literature as summer internships, nursing student residencies
and summer externships. These programs vary in structure from nursing assistant-type
experiences, to interns functioning in a role between a nursing assistant and a licensed

nurse, to formal student nurse internships, where the student is actually enrolled in a
nursing internship course (Kotecki,1992, Advisory Board Company,2002; Olson,

Nelson, Stuart, Young, Kleinsasser, Schroedermeier, & Newstrom, 2001). O1son et al
(2001) describe a pilot partnership between a hospital and a baccalaureate nursing
program to provide a 900 hour formal course-based internship for senior nursing
students, in anticipation of hiring these students as new nurses upon graduation.

At

publication, turnover of the first nurses through this program was 5004 at two years, and
comprehensive analysis of orientation savings was not available, although shorter

orientation periods had been reported on several units.

Summary of Literature Review
Causal factors of the impending (worsening) nursing shortage have been the focus

of many recent studies. In addition, the issues influencing turnover of nursing staff are

well documented in the literature. Recommendations for intervention are consistent from
recognized authorities in nursing practice and education, hospital administration, and
healthcare regulatory agencies. The factors fueling the nursing shortage are numerous,
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complex, and resistant to simple quick-fix formulas. The recommended strategies require
fundamental changes in both academic and health care system processes, as well as

significant shifts in the organizational culture of acute care settings. Much like turning
the Titanic, early recognition of danger and decisive, early action
the outcome of this impending

will

be key factors in

crisis. Recovery strategies are achievable, given enough

time, resources, and coordinated effort on the driving forces of the shortage and nursing
staff turnover. The literature reveals many examples of success in creating healthy work
environments, providing effective new graduate transition support, and innovative
partnering between education and service that are positively influencing some of the

drivers of the health care workforce crisis. Our opportunity is to make these examples
the norm.
The following chapter

will show the relationship between some of the causal

factors of the shortage using Robert Terry's (1993) Action Wheel framework. Use of the

Action Wheel to guide appropriate intervention strategies is explored, as well.
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3: Theoretical Frameworks

In this chapter, the two theoretical frameworks that will be used in the assessment
of the Summer Internship are described. First, Robert Terry's (1993) Action Wheel
framework will be used to assess the effectiveness of using the Summer Internship as a
problem solving strategy to ease new graduate nurse role transition into practice, Second,
Patricia Benner's (1984, 1996) "novice to expert" theory of clinical nursing skill
development will be used to assess whether the clinical experience structure of the
Summer Internship is an effective method to promote novice nurse skill development.

Terry's Action Wheel Framework
In his book, Authentic Leadership: Courage in Action, Robert Terry (1993)
presents a diagnostic tool for guiding issue analysis and informing effective action for

resolution. A diagram of the tool, called the 'Action Wheel', is detailed in Figure I
(Terry: 1993, p.84). Terry asserts that one of the most important functions of leadership
is to identify and frame issues accurately. This is critical because actions for resolution

will flow from the framing of the issue. Inaccurate framing will result in ineffective or
incomplete resolution of the issue.

Terry (1993) postulates that all human actions contain a similar structure, and that
there are six generic features of action which relate to each other in a specific, sequenced

way. Table 1 provides a description of the six features of action (Zobius Leadership,
1999). The inner circle of the Action Wheel (Figure 1) represents the sequencing of each
feature of action. Issues will surface in one of the six sectors of the inner wheel.

Summer Nursing
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Meaning

Feature of Action
That for which we act...

Intern
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Examples
Reasons

*hy; principles;

excuses;

explanations; values;
rationalizations ; j ustifi cations; etc.
Goals, desires; hopes; purposes;

Mission

That toward which we act..

Power

That by whish we act.

a

Structure

That through which we act.

f

Resources

That with which we act

Existence

That from which we act...

direction; objectives; etc.
Energy; motivation; morale; spirit;
control; momentum; will; drive,
impetus; decision making; etc.
Organizational chart; processes;
systems; rules; policies &
procedures; laws; "hoops", etc.
People; capital; information; Iand;
ideas; equipment; buildings;
rnaterials; etc.

History; collective memory; limits
& possibilities; "baggage ", etc

Table 1: From The Action Wheel Card, used with permission of Zobius Leadership (fonnerly
The Terry Group, 1999).

Terry observed the tendency of leaders to address the issue in the sector it
emerged, and then to look counter-clockwise on the wheel for resolution. He contends
that effective framing requires that one begin in the sector the issue emerged, using the
inner circle. The 'real issue' will then appear one to three sectors clockwise. This is
demonstrated on the Action Wheel (1991) by following the outer circle to understand and
frame the 'real issue'. Understanding the 'real issue'

will guide effective action for

resolution.

An example of the application of Terry's Action Wheel (1991) in problem
identification is evident in the research of factors influencing turnover and the nursing
shortage. The nursing shortage emerges in the 'resources' sector of the Action Wheel.
Hospitals' initial response is to step up recruitment efforts in order to

fill vacancies. A

closer look at the issues identified in the literature, however, indicate the real issues

fueling at least part of the exodus of current nurses from the workforce include:
cumbersome work processes, heavy care assignments (high patient-to-nurse ratios),
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inability to provide safe/quality patient care,lack of authority to influence change, and
lack of respect of other professionals on health care team. On Terry's Action Wheel
(1991), these factors lie in the 'structure' and 'power' sectors

-

both just clockwise

of

'resources'. Terry would argue that these are the 'real issues' to be addressed, to
effectively resolve the shortage or 'resources' problem. Without resolution, nurses lose
the ability to

fulfill their'mission' of providing high quality,

safe patient care, and

subsequently, suffer loss of 'meaning' in their work. Following the Action Wheel around

to 'existence', there is a loss of collective stories about the ability to make a difference,
and instead, nurses convey stories of hardship and struggle, subsequently discouraging
others from considering the profession

- which further limits future 'resources'.

Research on Magnet hospitals provides evidence that the 'real issues' influencing

current nursingturnoverand subsequent shortage do, in fact, reside inthe'structure' and

'power' sectors of the Action Wheel (1991). These institutions have a set of
characteristics that support and strengthen professional nursing practice and create a
healthy, supportive work environment for

interventions flow out

of the 'structure'

staff.

These type of environment-of-care

and 'power' sectors of the Action Wheel. As a

result, Magnet facilities demonstrate high leveis of staff and patient satisfaction, strong

clinical outcomes, and low turnover and vacancy rates.
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Figure 1. Robert Terry's Action Wheel (1991)
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Source: Authentic Leadership: Courage in Action by R.W. Terry. San Francisco:
Jossey-Bass, 1991. Used with permission of publisher.

Using Terry's Action Wheel framework on the issue of graduate nurse transition
distress, hospitals and schools are both working actively, but independently, on the

'structure' sector of the Action Wheel from their respective sides of the educationpractice gap. Examples of independent efforts are the emergence of many graduate nurse
programs in hospitals, to support new nurses through their first year and in schools,
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curriculum redesigning to include at least a short-term internship as part of a student's

clinical experience. Despite these independent efforts by both education and service,
new nurses are not able to transition smoothly from student to professional practitioner,
as evidenced by the turnover statistics

for new graduate nurses.

While it is clear that there is a disconnect between the educational preparation
experience of new nurses and the real-world of nursing they encounter upon graduation,

it is less clear what actions will effectively resolve this issue. Partnerships between
hospitals and schools of nursing provide the potential promise for restructuring clinical
experiences closer to what graduates

will find in practice. In Chapter 5, the Action

Wheel will be used to assess the solution potential of an internship strategy in alleviating
the education-practice Bap, and increasing the retention of new nurses.

Benner's Novice to Expert Framework

In 1984, Patricia Benner described

a model

of clinical nursing skill development

in her book, From Novice to Expert: Excellence and Power in Clinical llursing Practice.
Benner's definition of 'nursing skill' encompasses both skilled clinical interventions and

clinical judgement. The model uses five stages of development through which a student
or practitioner must pass in the movement from a novice to an expert (Benner,1984;
Benner, Tanner & Chesla, 1996). There are performance characteristics unique to each

of the five stages: novice nurse, advanced beginner nurse, competent nurse, proficient
nurse, and expert nurse. (Benner, 1984; Benner, Tanner

& Chesla; 1996)

In the novice stage, the student is at the very beginning of their professional
education, learning theory, symptoms, and interventions in a context-free classroom
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setting. The novice has little or no prior experience and relies on rules or standards to
guide decisions and actions. Because of the lack of contextual experience, they are
unable to determine the priority of tasks or actions to take, but are quite aware of their

own feelings in relationship to patients. The students are beginning to form their first
professional relationships. (Benner, 1984; Benner, Tanner & Chesla, 1996)

Newly graduated nurses completing orientation

are

just moving tnto the advanced

beginner stage. Having more experience, advanced beginners are able to recognize

recurring situations and components of the whole. They still rely heavily on rules and
theory for decision making and action, and need support in priority setting. At this stage,

of

nurses are not able to see clinical patterns, but instead recognize only isolated pieces

unrelated information, and need others to validate their practice. Having academic
knowledge of clinical situations, they are beginning to recognize what symptoms look

like in actual patients. Care planning beyond the current shift is difficult because nurses
at this stage are

still learning the normal clinical progression of various diagnoses.

(Benner, 1984; Benner, Tanner & Chesla, 1996)
Competent stage practitioners have usually been in their work setting for 2-3
years and are able to plan care and organize interventions toward longer-term patient

goals. Nurses in this stage are less 'caught up in the tasks' and are able to set priorities
for patient care and use of time. In general, competent practitioners feel a sense of hardwon mastery in their nursing role, even though they do not yet have the speed and

flexibility of the proficient and expert
Chesla, 1996)

stage nurses. (Benner, 1984. Benner. Tanner

&
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In the proficient stage, approximately 3-5 years in a consistent clinical setting,
nurses now have a holistic perception of situations and understand the urgency of the

problem. They see the potential options available and are able to hone in correctly to the
patient's specific problem. Proficient stage nurses are guided by the patient's response to
their interventions. In both the proficient and expert stages, nurses are engaged with and
able to envision possibilities for the patient and family, even in dismal situations.

Expert stage nurses have a wealth of experience and operate from an intuitive
grasp of the situation. Thought flows smoothly into action, particularly in rapidly

changing situations. Clinical foresight, or thinking in action, is an unconscious norm as
they plan ahead for potential changes in the patient's clinical situation. At this stage,
nurses revert from intuitive to analytical skills and tools when encountering unfamiliar

situations or when an intuitive grasp seems inaccurate. Expert nurses are guided by their
knowledge of the patient in terms of their clinical situation, as well as the patient as an

individual, and the meaning this illness has for them. This intimate knowledge of the
patient creates space for creative care options that would otherwise not be considered. It
is noted that not all practitioners will be able to reach the expert stage. (Benner, 1984;
Benner, Tanner & Chesla, 1996)
The following is an example of how a nurse at each stage might approach the care

of a patient with congestive heart failure (CHF) being admitted to the hospital with
exacerbation and increasing shortness of breath. The 'novice' or student, having only
read once about CHF, would look up the disease in a textbook to learn more about what

is before going in to care for the patient, and would follow the text's suggested nursing
assessments.

it
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The 'beginner' stage nurse, knowing the basics of what CHF is and having
worked with a few patients with this diagnosis before, would begin to collect their
assessments in a systematic fashion, following a usual 'head to toe' procedure, with no

particular priority of assessment. They would note individual abnormal findings such

as

rapid respirations, diminished lung sounds or edema in the ankles, but may not see a
pattern to the findings. After validating abnormal findings with a more experienced
nurse, the beginner would acsess a copy of the standards of care for CHF to guide funher

nursing care.
The 'competent' stage nurse has worked with many patients with this diagnosis,
and knows the general plan of care for them. This nurse would expect to find diminished

lung sounds and ankle edema, would check an Oxygen saturation to determine severity of
shortness of breath, and inquires about diuretic medications taken at home, and

if any

taken yet today. This nurse feels comfortable managing familiar, predictable cares for
the patient, and becomes less comfortable in rapidly changing situations.

The 'proficient' stage nurse would take in the situation as a whole in terms of the
patient's condition and urgency: what the patient looks like, skin color, anxiety level,
how air-hungry he appears, etc. This nurse hones directly in on the patient's lung sounds,
oxygen saturation, and knowing the patient will need oxygen and intravenous diuretics,
prepares room

& patient for these interventions.

The 'expert' stage nurse also needs to see the patient directly to get a feel for the
situation, and moves directly into action, similar to the proficient nurse. In addition, the
expert nurse is engaging with the patient / family to learn: how they have been managing
the illness at home, who/what are patient's support system, how often do exacerbations
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like this occur, has he been able to identify triggers or specific signs that indicate an
exacerbation, and so on. This allows the expert understand what their life is like, what

modifications might be made and what potential options exist for them.

In addition to the stages of clinical development, Benner et all (1996, 1999) also
introduce the use of 'clinical narrative' as a method to identify the current level

of

development, and a strategy to advance the development of nurses in all stages toward
expert practice. Clinical narratives are stories that nurses share with each other about a
patient or a situation in clinical practice that stands out for them as memorable. In the

telling of the story, it is important to attend to the information or feelings that are felt to
be 'worth telling' as this gives insight about the nurse's stage of clinical development.

Learning is enhanced if a skilled facilitator helps 'unpack' the story, to uncover
components of expert practice that may not be recognized by either the nurse telling the
story or those listening. Benner believes clinical wisdom can be a socially embedded
phenomenon, and that a unit's learning and clinical expertise can be expanded through
the sharing of clinical narratives. (Benner et all, 1999; Kyriakidis, 2003)
Chapter 4 provides a description of the structure, planning and implementation
the Summer Internship Program provided by two metropolitan hospitals last year. The
performance characteristics and teaching learning needs in the novice and advanced
beginner stages of Benner's model vsill be used to assess and analyze the structural
design of the internship in Chapter 5, and
planning.

will guide future curriculum

and program

of
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of Summer Internship Education Partnership Model

Desrription of Summer Internship and Education Partnership
The Summer Internship Program is a clinical immersion experience during which
the student intern is enrolled in a nursing internship course through their respective

nursing school. While enrolled in the internship course, the student intern is partnered

with an experienced registered nurse (Rl.J) preceptor for an 8-12 week period.
Internships are usually scheduled during the summer between a student's junior and
senior year. The student must be accepted for an internship position by the hospital in
order to take the internship course, and likewise, must be enrolled in the school's

internship course in order to begin in their intern position. The internship is a formal

clinical experience following academic affiliation agreements, with the school and the
hospital sharing accountability for the student during the term of the experience.
Schools provide nursing faculty responsible for administering the course, usually
as off-site instructors guiding the experience. Hospital based RN preceptors serve as on-

site instructors, guiding and supervising each student's experience on a day to day basis.
Student experiences are determined by the preceptor based on knowledge of the student's

skill level, stability of the patient, complexity of the task, and the preceptor's ability to
provide the supervision needed. A hospital based internship coordinator serves as a
liaison and resource for school faculty, hospital preceptors and student interns. The
internship coordinator is responsible for student orientation to the hospital and
subsequent student intern workshops, as

well

as

RN preceptor educational preparation.

Nursing faculty communicate with preceptors at regular intervals regalding
students' clinical development progress. Academic requirements of the clinical learning
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experience are determined by each school, and often involve electronic journal writing
and/or professional roles or socialization papers, based on the student's experience and

learning. Preceptors participate in formal student evaluations, however nursing faculty
provide overall assessment and grading for the student, based on achievement of course
objectives.

While participating in the internship, the student is in a position of being hoth a

nursing student with responsibilities to the school, and an employee, with accountability
to the hospital, under the guidance of their preceptor. In essence, the school and the
hospital share accountability for the student and for guiding their clinical experience.
This is an unusual position for both the school and the hospital, and a unique
characteristic of the Summer Internship Education Partnership. In an attempt to clarify
structural aspects of this relationship, the Model of the Process of Registered Nurse Role

Transition (Godinez et al, 1999), has been adapted to incorporate the institutional sharing
of accountability for the student's experience (Figure l).
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Figure 2. Adaptation of the Model of the Process of Registered Nurse Role Transition
(Godinez et al, 1999), depicting institutional sharing of accountability in the Summer
Internship Education Partnership Model.
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Adapted with permission {Appendix F} from Model of the Process of RN Role Transition (Godinez et al, 1999)

Godinez et al ( 1999) describe their original model as follows

"The model was constructed from the findings of the study and depicts
relationships among central transitional processes, activities of the GN
(graduate nurse) and preceptors, interpersonal dynamics, and the

institutional specific factors. Transitional process from GN to staff nurse
consists of balancing learning opportunities with organizational abilities

25
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while providing care for an increasing number of patients. Preceptors
identified opportunities to provide the GN with experiences in which they
learned and progressed in their ability to provide complex nursing care.

The preceptor guided the progress by providing feedback and supervising
Glrl activities to ensure quality patient care and GN progress. The process
was one of dynamic interaction between the GN and his or her preceptor.
The preceptor provided guidance as the GN actively experienced "real
nurse

work." In addition to providing

care to the patients, the GN learned

how to provide care on a unit within a specific system. In order to deliver
care to patients, the GN had to be able to use the hospital computer

system, document within the established system, and be familiar with unit

routines. Interpersonal dynamics between the preceptor, staff, and GN
affected all of the GN's activities. The GNs were eager and willing to
learn and become party of the staff. The preceptors were positive and
available for the GN. The more successful the preceptor was in providing
guidance and the more successful the GN was in functioning as a nurse,
the more positive the interpersonal dynamics became." (pp. 99-100)

The Model of the Process of RN Role Transition describes the student

- preceptor

activities and interpersonal dynamics in the Summer Internship. The primary difference
is the institutional partnership between the school and the hospital, which changes the

'institutional context' in the model. The adapted version of the model in Figure

2

provides for this structural change, identifying institution specific components for both
the school and the hospital.

Assumptions
The Summer Internship Education Partnership Model is based on the following
assumptions:
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between schools and service provide a more effective solution than

hospitals or schools have been able to achieve independently.

2.

Turnover of new graduate nurses during their first year of practice will decrease as a
result of more relevant preparation and expectations that are congruent with the

reality of nursing in practice.

3,

New graduate nurses will experience a smooth transition from student to practicing
professional as an outcome of this clinical internship experiential development.

4.

The nursing students participating in the internship will be recruited back to the
organization as more highly qualified new graduate nurses upon graduation.

5. Clinical development of new nurses involves cognitive, experiential and relational
components.

6. An immersion, reality-based clinical experience in a consistent care setting will foster
the development of clinical competence of the student..

7. The student's clinical competence

is enhanced through an extended relationship with

an expert nurse preceptor who is committed to the student's professional

development.

8.

The nurse preceptors will become more expert practitioners through the teachirrg-

learning-reflection process, and their relationship with the student.

9. Patient care outcomes will improve as a result of more confident and experienced
beginning nurses entering practice.
10. There

will

be new learning for service and education as the internship evolves and

evaluation outcome data becomes available.
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The Summer Internship Program model assumes a complex, long-term partnership

with many stakeholders, which include the hospital, the school of nursing, the student,
and the preceptor. Complexity is further increased given the number of variables

potentially influencing success of the program, and that "success" is defined differently
by each stakeholder. Evaluation of the design, process and outcomes will be an
important component of the internship program.

Implementation of Summer Internship Program
One of the first considerations in designing a student nurse internship was

creating a structure that would be consistent with the Minnesota Nurse Practice Act

(2002). At the first Roundtable

Forum meeting in November of 2002, members of the

MN Board of Nursing clarified two options for an internship program:
based role for the intern

- if hospitals

a nursing assistant

offered the program independent of the schools; or

a student nurse based role for the intern,

if the internship

was provided as part

of

an

approved nursing course in an approved nursing program. (Minnesota Board of Nursing,

2002). Participants of the Roundtable Forum unanimously agreed that the experience
students were looking for, and what hospitals and schools believed was needed and

wanted to provide, was an extended clinical internship in the setting of an academic
course for student nurses. This decision provided

initial direction for the structure of the

program.

In a second meeting of the Roundtable Forum in February of 2003, the group
drafted a generic internship curriculum template in an effort to promote similar courses

which nursing schools could customize and offer by the summer of 2003. They also
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crafted a set of "expectations" each school might adopt, to clarify the responsibilities of
each participant in the partnership, including the faculty instructor, the hospital site

coordinator, the RN preceptor, and the student intern. (Refer to Appendix A for Summer

Internship Curriculum Draft and Expectations document).
From the hospital perspective, major components of the Summer Internship
Program included assembling an advisory team, gaining understanding of and support for
the program by nurse leaders and patient care staff, recruiting unit-based RN preceptors,
and recruiting student nurse interns. In addition, processes needed to be designed to

support preceptors and interns with needed information, resources and tools, facilitate

faculty-preceptor communication, and finally, evaluate the program and progress of

interns. The following paragraphs describe these components of the implementation
process in more detail.

Hospital planning for the Summer Internship Program began with organizing an
advisory team of staff RNs and nurse leaders from the hospital to guide program

development. A collaborative approach involving perspectives from key stakeholders,
such as RN preceptors, Minnesota Nurses' Association staff representatives, nurse
managers, and unit-based clinical development coordinators, who would be working with

the interns yielded a higher potential for success. This approach also cued the advisory
team to address a variety of considerations involved in implementing the internship
program.
The advisory team reviewed information from the Roundtable Forum and from
the MN Board of Nursing concerning the role and supervision of students. The team was
concerned that the language in the MN Nurse Practice Act provides very

little restriction
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in the nursing care a student may perform, as long as it is authorized and supervised by an
instructor or preceptor. Given this lack of definitive guidance, the advisory team
consulted with nursing schools and metro area hospitals to create more specific and

restrictive guidelines for student intern practice at our hospitals, to assist RN preceptors.
(Refer to Appendix B for Summer Intern Guidelines). In addition, the advisory team

identified curriculum topics for the Student Preceptor Workshops, and information
Charge Nurses would need related to student intern assignments and scheduling, should a

preceptor be unexpectedly absent.
Concurrent with the program development work of the advisory team, the

internship opportunity had been advertised to nursing schools throughout the state, and
applications received for consideration. Along with the application, candidates submitted

two recommendations, one required to be from a recent clinical instructor, and a copy of
their current transcript. During this time, unit educators were also recruiting RNs who
were interested in becoming student preceptors.

RN preceptor preparation was provided in a 4-hour workshop specific to their role

as

a student intern preceptor. (Refer to Appendix C for Preceptor Workshop objectives and

content). Precepting students was a new experience for most of them, and carried
different responsibilities than either delegating,

nS

they might to a nursing assistant, or

precepting a new nurse who is already licensed. The workshop provided information on:

-

the structure of the internship program, the preceptor's authority and liability related

to nursing care they authorize the student to perform, levels of supervision, the
preceptor's dual role responsibilities as RN patient care provider and student
preceptor,
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relevant theory on adult learning, learning and communication styles, generational

diversity, giving and receiving feedback, tools and templates for getting started,
resource names and numbers to use should questions or concerns arise.

Students were interviewed and offered positions in the internship program contingent

upon their enrollment in the Summer Internship Course offered through their school. The
program capacity was I 5 students, and ultimately, 13 participated in the internship, which
began late May and ended mid

August,2003. Prior to beginning the internship, nursing

faculty from each school initiated individual preceptor agreements and exchanged contact
information with their students' preceptors.
Students started the internship by participating in new employee orientation, and
subsequent patient care orientation, the same as a new nurse would complete. Before

meeting their preceptor and beginning in their clinical area, they attended the first

of

three intern workshops they would participate in throughout the summer. (Refer to

Appendix D for content of the Intern Workshops).
The student intern was paired with one or two preceptors with whom they would
consistently work throughout the lO-week internship. The student intern's clinical hours

mirrored their preceptor's schedule, working a combination of days, evenings, nights,
weekends and 12 hour shifts, depending on the preceptor's appointment. The RN
preceptor had full accountability for the care of patients with in the assignment and

responsibility to provide supervision of any nursing care s/he authorizes the student intern
to perform.
Student interns progressed from observing cares, treatments and unit routines during
the first 1-2 weeks, to performing assessments, treatments, teaching, care planning and
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and

close supervision of their preceptor. During the course of the summer, the student
interns spent 2-3 days exploring other clinical areas or roles of interest to them. In

addition, they participated in two intem workshops, networking with each other and
sharing and reframing experiences they had had in terms of specific roles of the
professional nurse. The workshops also provided an opportunity for the hospital site
coordinator to learn how various components of the internship were working, where there
were questions or concerns, and where information or intervention was needed.

Evaluation of the summer internship program was completed using non-standard

written evaluation forms. Students were asked to complete a self-assessment of their
clinical skills, confidence and perceived comfort level at the beginning of the internship,
and again at the end. Preceptors used the same tool to evaluate the student's progress, as

well, at the beginning and again at the end of the internship. Both student interns and
preceptors also evaluated structural components of the internship program, and student
interns provided feedback about their preceptors.
Program evaluations were positive from both student interns and preceptors.

In terms of the student's learning and skills development, both students and preceptors
rated these higher upon completion of internship. Students' self-assessment of learning,

clinical skill proficiency and confidence upon completion of the internship increased an
average of 2 points, on a 1 to 5 scale, over self-rating at the beginning of the internship.

Interestingly, preceptors' perception of progress upon completion of internship increased
an average of only

I point

over initial assessment. Student evaluations of their preceptors

were generally very positive, indicating they felt comfortable with and supported by their
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preceptors. Lower scores in two areas indicated a desire for more feedback and coaching
than was given, which may be related to both the preceptor's comfort providing feedback
and fact that student's are used to getting consistent feedback from instructors. (See

Appendix E for examples of evaluation forms).
In terms of the program structure, students felt the workshops were helpful, they
appreciated opportunity to share experiences rvith each other, felt the length of the

internship was about right, and would definitely recommend the internship to future
students. In addition, they recommended asking preceptors to participate in the intern
workshops. Feedback from preceptors' indicated they had a good understanding of their
role, felt supported through out the experience, felt it was fun and worth their time and
energy, and all but one would consider precepting again. Suggestions from preceptors

included decreasing the preceptor's patient care assignment during the first week of the
internship to allow additional time to teach, assess skill level, and acclimate student to the

unit. In addition, they requested that

students begin medication administration earlier, as

this provides an opportunity to discuss medications as an integral part of understanding
the patient's plan of care.

Overall, implementation of the Summer Internship Program proceeded
exceptionally well, given the compressed planning timeline for both schools and

hospitals. In retrospect, the two most important components influencing a safe and
successful outcome for the hospital were the advisory team guiding comprehensive

planning for and communication about the internship, and comprehensive preceptor
preparation, which promoted safe and uniform student intern and RN preceptor practices.
The next chapter will examine the value of the internship as a potential strategy to ease
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internship as a method to promoter clinical skill development in novice nursing students
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Chapter 5: Assessment of Internship Strategy and Design for Future Planning

As described in Chapter 3, Terry's Action Wheel and Benner's novice to expert
model of clinical development will be used to assess the efficacy of the internship.
Specifically, Terry's Action Wheel model will be used to discuss the concept of an
internship as a strategic approach to graduate nurse transition distress and subsequent
high turnover. In the second part of this chapter, Benner's novice to expert model will be
used to assess the structure of the internship in terms of novice and beginner

characteristics and strategies to promote clinical nursing skill development at these
stages.

Assessment of Internship Strategy using Terry's Action Wheel

Using Terry's framework, nurses are considered 'resources' to the organization.
From the hospital's perspective, turnover of new graduate RNs emerges on the Action
Wheel as an issue in 'resources' on the inner circle. To address the issue effectively, the

hospital must initially address the recruitment of more'resources'. However, Terry
asserts that the real solution to the shortage of resources

will

be found in the feature

of

'structure'. For the hospital, features of 'structure' impacting new graduate nurse
resources include orientation programs, characteristics of the work environment such as

nurse-to-patient ratios, staffing patterns, scheduling systems, and clinical development
support programs for new nurses.
Failure to address the needed supporting actions in 'structure' produces a

snowball effect as one continues clockwise on the Action Wheel, resulting in lack of
confidence and decreased competence, a very disempowering disposition for a new
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graduate. Ultimately, the result is an inability to fulfill one's 'mission' competently as a
nurse, which spirals into a loss

of 'meaning' in work. Loss of meaning in one's work

leads to turnover of new nurses, out of their current position and for some, out of the field

of nursing (existence), which decreases'resources'- and the cycle continues, spiraling
downward.
Using Terry's model, the location of the most effective solution is in the

'structure' sector of the Wheel. The internship strategy is a structural change in the
school's education program and curriculum and in the hospital's involvement in
academic programs and student instruction. It represents partnering toward a mutual goal

of enhancing the nursing student's experience and clinical development. A successful
restructuring of educational and early practice experiences could close, or at least narrow,
the education-practice gap.

Following Terry's model, this partnering could precipitate a positive progression
on the Action Wheel. New nurses would enter practice with confidence and clinical

competence, empowering them to provide and advocate for excellent patient care. This

would support fulfillment of their professional mission, creating meaningful work which
they talk about and encourage others to consider (existence), thus increasing nursing
resources in the form of students enrolling in nursing programs, resulting in a self-

perpetuating positive cycle on the Action Wheel.
The decision to create an internship program as a partnership between schools and
service is an example of the application of Terry's Action Wheel, and taking action in the
sectors with the greatest potential for resolution. The issue of turnover is complex and

influenced by multiple factors. Implementing an extended nursing internship has strong
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potential to reduce the first year turnover of new graduate nurses. Addressing this
component of educational preparation by itself will not resolve the entire issue

of

turnover, but represents positive action in the correct sector on the Action Wheel. In the
second part of this chapter, educational strategies of the summer internship program

will

be assessed using Benner's (1984) novice to expert model for clinical development.

Assessment of Internship Design using Benner's Novice to Expert Model
"

In short, theory and practice intertwine in a mutually supportive

bootsffapping proce,s,s

n,s

the nursing graduate develops his or her skill.

Only if both are cultivated and appreciated can
(Benner et

all,

1996,

full

expertise be realized. "

p.29-j0)

In the second part of this chapter, Patricia Benner's (1984) novice to expert model
of clinical nursing skill development is used to assess the educational design of the
internship program. Specifically, strategies that promote the development of clinical
skills, knowledge and judgement in novice and advanced beginner stage practitioners will
be compared to strategies employed in the Summer Internship Program. Findings

will

be

used for future program planning.

Using Benner's (198a) model of clinical development, a student intern presents
along the continuum between a novice and an advanced beginner. Depending uporl

specific c.linical experiences and previous healthcare background, student interns will

likely exhibit some characteristics of both stages. As novices over the previous year in
nursing school, they have been learning and memorizing theory, symptoms and
interventions in a context-free classroom setting, with limited clinical experience. They
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have 'book knowledge' and 'lab experience', but little experience with real patients, and
must rely on rules, protocols or procedures to guide them in practice.
Students with more clinical exposure, perhaps through previous nursing assistant

positions, will be more comfortable with unskilled components of practice. E'hether at
the novice or advanced beginner stage, students by the list of tasks needing to be
completed, rather than by the patient's needs or responses. All tasks

will

appear to have

equal priority, making it difficult to set priorities for patient care. At this stage, much

of

the developmental work lies in "recognizing concrete manifestations of clinical

symptoms" (Benner et al, 1996,p.51) as they present in actual patients, and learning how
to manage them, once identified. With all this learning to do, it is much to their
advantage that advanced beginners are enthusiastic learners, and view clinical situations

first and foremost, as opportunities to learn.
Benner's work (Benner et al, 1996) cautions that one simply can not be further
along in their development than their actual experience, and that what is needed to
progress in the novice and advanced beginner stages of development, is experience

working and coping in real situations. The immersive nature of the internship, with daily
exposure and experience in clinical practice over an extended period of time is one of the
strongest features of the program. The extended length of the internship also provides the
student the opportunity for repetition in the practice of clinical assessments, technical

nursing skills, and many other'habits of practice'(Benner et al, 1999) they learn from
their preceptors that will become invaluable as they transition into professional practice.
The pairing of each student with a consistent preceptor over the course of the

internship is important for several reasons. First, it allows for the development of a long
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term, trusting relationship. They will work very closely over several weeks, and come to

know each others strengths and vulnerabilities. Advanced beginners often have fragile
egos, seeing their abilities and inabilities as reflections of themselves or their worth.

They are aware of themselves in a self-conscious way, especially in unfamiliar situations.

A supportive, consistent preceptor provides for a safe learning environment in which the
student can practice their skills. In addition, as the preceptor becomes more familiar with
the student's growing skill base, he/she is more likely to include the student in

increasingly complex cares, which again, enhances the student's learning experience.
Through their daily work with the preceptor, students repeatedly observe the
preceptor set priorities for care and are able to explore the rationale for priority setting

with them. The opportunity for students to

see

how particular symptoms manifest in real

patients, and observe how the condition is managed is a major developmental advantage

of the internship experience. In addition, preceptors help their students strengthen their

clinical grasp by'making the glue visible', helping them see clinical patterns and the
relationship between parts of the whole clinical picture.
Lastly, Benner (1996) describes the role of the clinical narrative, or story telling
as a method by which nurses can advance their own and each other's

practice. Students

have the opportunity to assimilate clinical wisdom 'vicariously' through the clinical

stories of their preceptors. During the Intern Workshops, students have opportunities to
hear each other's clinical stories, with a skilled facilitator present to help them "unpack"

their stories and uncover evidence of advancing practice and critical thinking. In
addition, the facilitator works with them to reframe skills, actions and interventions they
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have been practicing in terms of the roles of a baccalaureate nurse as outlined in the
Essentials of Baccalaureate Education (AACN, 1998).

In summary, the experiential structure of the Summer Internship Program clearly
supports the clinical development of students from novice to advanced beginner practice
using Benner's (1984, 1996) novice to expert model. The program can be strengthened

by including Benner's theory as part of the curriculum content for both the student intern
and preceptor workshops, and encouraging active use of clinical story telling and

"unpacki.rg" by preceptors. Chapter six provides a discussion of the implications of
these findings for hospitals, nursing education, and future education- service partnerships.
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6: Implications for Future Planning

Assessment of the Summer Internship Program in Chapter 5, using Benner's

(1984, 1996) model of clinical skill development suggests that an extended, immersive

clinical experience would expedite student nurses' overall clinical development. In
particular, this type of internship should promote development through the novice and
advanced beginner stages, during which the practitioner begins to apply and experience

in practice the theory and skills they have learned in the classroom. This conclusion is

intuitively obvious, and anecdotal feedback from students, preceptors, and faculty
support it even though there is little empirical research available to support this finding in

practice. Based on Terry and Benner's models, the assumption can be made that an
extended internship is highly beneficial to novice nurse development, and has potential to
increase retention of new graduate nurses within a specific hospital setting, and

profession. The implications of this assumption

within the

are discussed in the remainder of this

chapter, in terms of service organizations, nursing academia, and the profession

of

nursing, overall.
Before one talks about the implications for schools and service organizations, a
more fundamental question must be raised: Who is responsible for the preparation

of

new nurses? The quick answer seems to be that schools are responsible. But is it schools
alone, or should hospitals and other service settings be more involved? For the last 30
years, since the closure of the last hospital-based nursing program in Minnesota, the
oaness

for nursing education has been on schools. Hospitals have participated primarily

as host organizations, allowing or

inviting students on site for time limited, faculty-

supervised clinical experiences. Generally, these clinicals have not disrupted the normal
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flow of work nor have they required staff nurse involvement to any extended degree in
the student's learning experience. It is interesting to consider whether the 'gap' or

'disconnect' described in the literature is in part related to the distancing of hospitals and
hospital nursing staff from the educational experience of student nurses. The
implications for schools and service organizations in the following paragraphs suggest a
paradigm shift will be needed in the nursing community, for hospitals and practicing
professional nurses to become vested partners with schools and faculty in the preparation

of new nurses.
For schools of nursing, perhaps the greatest challenge will be how to provide this
opportunity to all students. In most schools, extended internships have been offered as a
nursing elective course, not part of the core nursing curriculum. In addition, the service
organizations have controlled the number of internship positions available to students. as
most, at least in Minnesota, provide a paid summer internship experience. The first
consideration for schools is, should an extended clinical experience such as the

internship, be integrated into the core nursing curriculum or remain as an optional
opportunity for students. At this time, research has not yet been done that validates the
value of an extended, immersion internship. The second consideration is. if the

internship is required in the curriculum, what innovative methods or partnerships could
be used to accommodate students at clinical sites.

For hospitals and other service organizations, the issue of accommodating
students in large numbers for extended clinical experiences emerges as the primary

consideration. This type of internship requires significant organizational resources for
coordination of schedules and communication, as well as preparation, follow-up and
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support of preceptors and interns. The impact on financial and staff productivity
measures, even

if

students were not paid, would be significant for

hospitals. Currently,

individual units take only one or two summer interns at one time. The presence of
student interns in larger numbers would impact the unit's nursing productivity related to
the preceptors' time, at least during the initial weeks of the internship. Intuition suggests
there would be a significant return on investment for the organization, in terms

of

increased retention of students as new nurses, and shorter orientation for new graduate
nurses who have participated in an extended

internship. To date, however, very little

research has been done to support this assumption. Other potential returns, even less
measurable than retention and orientation, are improved quality of care and clinical

outcomes as a result of more experienced new graduate nursing practice in the
organization.

Recruiting qualified, willing staff nurse preceptors in the current workplace
environment presents another challenge for both schools and hospitals. Though
competent practitioners, it is noted that all nurses are not strong clinical educators for

novice nursing students. The quality of the student's experience is influenced to a great
extent by the aptitude of the preceptor, and by the relationship formed between the
student and their preceptor. As students become a customary part of hospitals' nursing
teams, and professional nurses develop a stronger understanding of the clinical

development of new nurses, preceptor recruitment may become less an issue.

In terms of potential benefits to the hospital or service setting, the presence of
students as an expected part of the nursing team can promote an atmosphere of learning

and inquiry. The overall environment of care could be enhanced by increased support for

Summer Nursing
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skill

development levels. Increased opportunities to mentor and precept students could

facilitate reflective practice and ongoing self-development of staff nurses, advancing
nursing practice in the organization, overall.

In summary, there is widespread anecdotal support that student nurses benefit
significantly in their clinical development by participating in an extended clinical
experience such as the Summer Internship Programs offer. Even in the void of empirical
evidence, knowing this presents an opportunity and an obligation for schools and
hospitals alike, to partner with one another to design curriculum and clinical experiences
that prepare student nurses for the world of practice they will encounter. Creative,

innovative methods will be required, as will a fundamental shift in how professional
nursing views its role in preparing our future nurses.
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Summary and Recommendations for Future Study

The health care workforce crisis facing the United States is well documented, and

in particular, the magnitude of the projected nursing shortage is of critical concern. The
impending nursing shortage is a culmination of many complex and interrelated factors.
One that has been extensively studied is the troubling transition new graduate nurses

encounter as they move from student to professional practitioner. As nursing schools
gear up to increase capacity to address the shortage,

it is imperative that the issue of new

graduate nurse transition, and their subsequent retention, be addressed concurrently

- lest

we only achieve increased volume through the revolving door of turnover.
The Summer Intern Program has demonstrated some initial success, however,

further research is needed to provide empirical evidence of the value of this experience to
the student nurses and to partnering organizations (i.e. schools of nursing and health care

institutions). Using a theoretical model, such as Benner's novice to expert model of
nursing skill development, provides guidance for the structure of the program, and may
be useful in identifying outcome measures for future research studies, as well. Most

nursing schools in Minnesota are offering associate and baccalaureate nursing students an
extended summer internship course in 2004, which provides an immensely rich

opportunity to study the impact of this experience on novice nurse development and new
graduate nurse transition into practice. In addition, the Roundtable Forum continues to

meet, and is currently working to standardrze the infrastructure of the internship program

for both schools and service providers. Specifically, the Roundtable Forum is identifying
consistent components to be used at all sites for preceptor preparation, and designing the
student and program evaluation tools that will be used by both schools and hospitals.
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This eliminates duplication of efforts, and at the same time, sets the stage for potential
use of this data in future research studies, as well.

As hospitals and service organizations work with more newly graduated nurses who
have completed summer internships, each institution is challenged to test the assumptions

listed in Chapter 4, and to publish their findings. Potential questions for further study
include:

-

Do newly graduated nurses who completed an extended internship as a student
describe their transition to practice differently than those without an internship
experience?

-

Is there a difference in the required length of orientation between newly graduated
nurses who completed an extended internship as a student and those who did not?

-

Is there a measurable difference in the progression of clinical

skill development or

critical thinking skills between newly graduated nurses who completed an extended
internship as a student and those who did not?

-

Is there a difference in retention rates, particularly during the first 2 years

of

professional nursing employment for newly graduated nurses who completed an
extended internship as a student and those who did not?

From the school's perspective, there is opportunity to study measurable differences
noted during the senior year between students who completed a summer internship as
compared to those who did not, in terms of critical thinking, prioritization and clinical

grasp. Given the dearth of evidence based outcome research available, publication on
these and other topics of study would be an invaluable contribution to nursing students,

nursing education, and the nursing profession.
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In summary, addressing pressing issues of the nursing shortage and the education

-

practice gap in an era of diminishing resources will require an unwavering focus on

creative problem solving and new, innovative ways for education and service to work

together. In addition to innovative partnerships, it is imperative that hospitals and service
organizations also focus on creating healthy, respectful work environments that truly
support staff in the delivery of safe, quality nursing care. This follows Tery's Action

Wheel, indicating the real problem of turnover lies in workplace structures and power
systems, which results in loss of mission and meaning in

work. Without reparation of the

work environment, efforts to improve transition experiences will only serve to delay the
turnover of new graduates, rather than solve the real problem.
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Creation of an Elective Summer Clinical Experience

A roundtable discussion was held in November 2002 whose purpose was to explore issues and
potential solutions to provide appropriate and meaningful summer work experiences for student
nurses.'fhis meeting was prompted by concerns and frustrations of agencies in trying to develop
programs that were able to utilize tlre nursing student's skills yet be within the law,
Shirley A, Brekken, Executive Director of the Minnesota Board of Nursing, repofted that callers
often request information regarding "student work experience," e.B.title, scopeof practice, etc.
Brekken explained that the Board staff base the response on the statutory provisions related to
who may practice nursing in Minnesota.
Minnesota Statutes, sections l48.l7l through 148.285, commonly referred to as the Nurse
Practice Act, govern the practice of nursing in Minnesota. Basically, the law provides that any
individual who practices professional or practical nursing in Minnesota must be licensed by the
Minnesota Board of Nursing. However, the law does provide for certain exemptions from the
I icensure requirement.
Minnesota Statutes, section 148.211, provides that an individual may practice in nursing in
Minnesota, without a Minnesota nursing license, in certain situations. Paragraph (7) states [that
the Nurse Practice Act] does not prohibit "professional or practical nursing practice by a student
practicing under the supervision of an instructor while the student is enrolled in a nursing
program approved by the board under section 148.251." (emphasis added) Fufther, paragraph
(4) states [that the Nurse Practice Act] does not prohibit "the provision of nursing or nursingrelated service by a nursing assistant who has been delegated the specific function and is
supervised by a registered nurse or monitored by a Iicensed practical nurse." (emphasis added)
Brekken explained that scope of practice by a student practicing under the supervision of an
instructor while the student is enrolled in a nursing program (emphasis added) is not restricted in
the statute; however, the scope of practice forthe nursing assistant is limited as defined in
Minnesota Statutes section 148.171, subdivision 72, as "nursing assistant means an individual
providing nursing or nursing-related services that do not require the specialized knowledge
and skill of a nurse, at the direction of a nurse..." (Emphasis added)
The Board interprets these provisions to mean that an individual, who happens to be a nursing
student, may be employed as a nursing assistant and rnust function within the scope of practice
a nursing assistant, provided in the law.

of

The group discussed what the student work experiences provide. The agencies used the
experiences to provide an opportunity for recruitment, helping students with the cultural shift
from education to service, exposure to critical thinking needed for clinical judgment, and
exposure to managing the episode of care.
There was great variability among the roundtable participant organizations in what titles students
hold during these experiences as well as roles enacted.
The participant's wish list for summer experiences included:
r Students could practice as a junior nursing student
r Expose student to an episode of care
r Instructor has dual appointrnent witlr school and agency
t Joint Competencies with Schools of Nursing and Practice Settings

.
r

JACHO accept student competencies
Summer Program Cost Benefit demonstrated
The opportunity for a practice-education partnership that would benefit both students and the
agencies was evident. A. Swan and A. Jones brought the idea to MACN on I I 122 and there was
agreement that they should continue to work on developing an elective credit course and report
progress to the group.

A working group of interested roundtable participants met 1128103 to draft a course proposal and
expectations for participants. The document was edited by the group and is presented for your
consideration. The working group practice pafiners have all expressed their excitement at the
prospect of utilizing this elective course this summer. Therefore there is some urgency in moving
a process of consideration forward.

A. Swan and A. Jones will bring the proposal for the elective credit course to MACN on2121 to
determine the Baccalaureate Programs interest in participating in the elective course option" The
revised course proposal and expectations documents will be distributed to the original roundtable
participants.
Propose to MACN:

A. Course proposal
B.
C,

and expectations are reviewed by individual schools curriculum
committees for approval
Follow up meeting be held with service partners after MACN members have had an
opportunity to review the documents
Expanded working group develop learning experiences to meet objectives

Draft

1,tZBl13

Non-credit Elective Clinical Internship
Course Description:
This course provides clinical based learning opportunities to encourage application of
theory and research based knowledge in clinical practice. Students will engage in
experiences to enhance the development of their professional nursing role.

Prerequisites:
Completed junior year of a baccalaureate nursing program and accepted into an
approved clinical internship program.

Course 0hjectives

During this internship the student will:

1.

Utilize the nursing process to provide safe patient care.

2.

Enhance prioritization, organization and time management skills in the delivery

nursing care.

3.

Report assessments and collected data in a timely manner to the appropriate

clinical site staff.

4.

Document patient care provided accurately and completely and consistent with

clinical site protocols.

5.

Enhance communication skills with patients, families, coworkers, and other

members of the health care team.

6.

Demonstrate accountability for nursing actions consistent with professional
standards.

7.

Demonstrate accountability for personal and professional development.

of
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MERCY & UNITY HOSPITAL
Surnmer Student Nurse fntern Skills List
Nome;
RN Preceptor:

Dote:

Porticipates in Nursing Assessrnent & Care Monogement under supervision of their
designated RN Student Nurse Preceptor**
** Student Nurse fntern porticipotes in potient cores, treatments, ossessment & teaching
ONLY when working with his/her designgt-ed RN Student NursePreceptor(s). If the
fntern's designotedPreceptor is not imrnediotely ovoiloble or obsent on a shift, the Student
Intern's role is primorily OBSERVATIONAL.
Nursing Assessment & Core ftlonogement octivities ALWAYs done in
under supervision of Preceptor.
Heod-to-foe ROS dota collection
Porticipotes in Admission of potient - history d ossessment
Porticpotes in Potient Tronsfer ossessrnent
Porticipotes in Dischorge Planning / teaching
Porticipotes in Care Plon development
Documents in accordonce with hospitol policy
Theropeutic co mmuni cotio n
Participotes in potient ond fornily teoching
Prioritizes potient needs
Porticipotes in evoluoting outcomes of core
Orgonizes & prioritizes work ossignrnent
Parti

ci

potes in f nterdiscipli nory Planning

Porticipotes in screening potients - Fall Risk & Skin (Broden's)

Vitol Signs
Hygiene cores & ADLs
Ronge

of Motion

Feeding: Adult potient / Tnfont
fntoke ond Output
Oximeter Reoding
Ambulotion with Assistive Devices
Protective lv\ottresses or Speciolty Beds
Applying Splint
Monoging o Urinory Droinoge system (emptying & coth core)

Applying o Condom Cotheter
Specimen Collection (urine, stool, etc)
Ostomy Mointonenc e Core
Re-applying Oxygen
Discontinue Soline Lock
Sirnple

/

Clean Dressing Chonge

Assist with cornpletion of pre-procedure/ pre-surg checklist
(ie: rnss5r.lpe TEDs, Scrub/Prep, etc)
Observe Procedures occurring on the unit

RN Preceptor Notes

Student Nurse Intern moy perform when outhorized by RN
Preceptor and ONLy with RN PRECEPTOR IN ATTENDANCE
(every time

it is performed)

Discontinuing Peripherol IV cotheter
fnserting / Discontinuing NG Tubes
Monoging and frrigoting NG Tubes
Tube Feedings - NG or GT
Administering on enemq

Monitoring Chest Tubes &
Perform Site Core
Wound Care with frrigotion
Remove Stoples or Sutures
Ostomy Applionce Chonge

fnitiote or Discontinue Oxygen
Suctioning Troch or
Nosotrocheal
Dopple Pulses

lodder Cothef er izotion
Mointoining Continuous Blodder
f rrigotion
Monuol Irrigrotion of Blodder
Cotheter
Removol of Blodder Coth eter
Perform Blodder Scon
B

Apply or Remove Restroints

AFTER July 1, 2003:
Administer Medicotion* (oroJ, IM, 5Q, 5L - NO IVP or IVPB meds)
Hang mointenonce f V
r!\onoge IV Pump for Mointenonce fvs
Chonging IV Tubing on Peripherol Lines

'c RN Preceptor must check medicotions with student, be present in
the room when odministered, ond Co-Sign for eoch med on lvtAR

Student Nurse Intern obsolutel

MAY NOT

rform:

lrtoy not Stort fVs
lrtoy not Administer IV &ledicotions (IVP or IVPB)
lAoy not nitiote or hong TPN or Lipids
lrtoy not Perform Centrol Line Tubing Chonge
lrtoy not Discontinue Centrol Lines
fvloy not Perform Line Blood Drows (f rom ony line)
fitoy not Administer Blood
lvloy not Perform Trocheostomy Core or monoge Possey Muir (speoking)
Volve

lvloy not Progrom PCA Pump
lrtoy not Monage Epidurol fnfusion, Tubing or Purnp Settings
lrtoy not Rernove any Typ" of Wound Droin (penrose, JP, Duvol, etc)
lvloy not Toke Verbal or Telephone Orders
lrtoy not do EKG fnterpretotion
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Objectives

Upon completion of this progrnm, the participant will be able to:

MN ].Jursing Statues.

from precepting a new employee.

preceptor while functioning as the RN accountable for patient care.

and give an example of when each might be safely used.

rather than participate in a care, treatment or assessment.

possible strategies / interventions in dealing with them, and guidelines for
reporting.

mentoring, feedback.

setting.

consider as we work with them.

safety & care
Nursing Laws
& the

practice

1

instruitori did
Practice Standard is

2

Students

3

you have time

1

2
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4
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Cicera

\,

We leorn

10%
Chi*ese proverb

of

uuhot we resd

of whot

ure hecr
30%of whnt we see ond hear
70% o{ what is discussed with others
80% of whot we experience personally
95% o{ whot we tecch someone else
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iiry
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Summer Nursing lnternship

- General

lnformation

What are the Practice Boundaries when working with a Student Nurse?
The MN Nurse Practice Act defines nurse as registered nurse and licensed practical nurse. A
student nurse is defined as someone enrolled in a nursing program. Our Student Nurse lnterns
are actually students from MN Nursing Schools who are enrolled in an accredited nursing
internship course through their school of nursing. As such, the following components of the
Nurse Practice Act are applicable.
Minnesota Statutes, sections 148.171 through 148.285, commonly referred to as the Nurse
Practice Act, govern the practice of nursing in Minnesota. Basically, the law provides that any
individual who practices professional or practical nursing in Minnesota must be licensed by the
Minnesota Board of Nursing. However, the law does provide for certain exemptions from the
licensu re requ irem ent.
Minnesota Statutes, section 148.271, provides that an individual may practice in nursing in
Minnesota, without a Minnesota nursing license, in certain situations. Paragraph (7) states [that
the Nurse Practice Act] does not prohibit "professional or practical nursing practice by a student

practicing under the supervision of an instructor while the student is enrolled in a nursing
program approved by the board under section 148.251." (emphasis added) Further, paragraph
(4) states [that the Nurse Practice Act] does not prohibit "the provision of nursing or nursingrelated service by a nursing assistant who has been delegated the specific function and is
superuised by a registered nurse or monitored by a licensed practical nurse." (emphasis added)
Shirley Brekken, of the MN Board of Nursing, explains that scope of practice by a student
practicing under the supervision of an instructor while the student is enrolled in a nursing
program (emphasis added) is not restricted in the statute; however, the scope of practice for the
nursing assistant is limited as defined in Minnesota Statutes section 148.171, subdivision 12, as
"nursing assistant means an individual providing nursing or nursing-related services that do not
require the specialized knowledge and skill of a nurse, at the direction of a nurse..."
(Emphasis added)

Minnesota Board of Nursing Laws

- 1999

Chapter 148 - Public Health Occupations, Licensing
1 48.1 71 Definitions; Titles
148.171 - Subd. 15
Practice of Professional Nursing
The "practice of professional nursing" means the per-formance for compensation or
personal profit of the professional interpersonal service of: (1) providing a nursing
assessment of the actual or potential health needs of the individuals, families, or
communities; (2) providing nursing care supportive to or restorative of life by functions
such as skilled ministration of nursing care, supervisfno and teaclting nursing
personnel, health teaching and counseling, case finding, and referral to other health
resources; and (3') e.valuatinq these actions. The practice of professional nursing
includes both independent nursing functions and delegated medical functions which
mav he pefformed in collaboration with other health team members, or mav be

delegated hv the prg-fglssional nurse to othe!_nursins personnel. lndependent

nursing function may also be performed autonomously. The practice of professional
nursing required that level of special education, knowledge, and skill ordinarily expected
of an individual who has completed an approved professional nursing education program
as described in section 148.211, subdivision 1.

Key Goncepts
+ Our Student Nurse lnterns are NOT employees of Mercy or Unity Hospital, and are not
covered by the hospital in terms of health, liability or worker's compensation insurance.
+ The lnterns are students enrolled in a nursing internship course through their school, and are
required to carry liability insurance individually or through their nursing school, as part of our
Clinical Agreement with the school.
+ Your goal is not to 'orient them to become independently competent'- but rather to identify
opportunities for them to safely practice and refine nursing skills they have learned up to this
time - under the safety of your supervision. They have had education & training in basic and
some higher skills, but they have not had the clinical experience or time to develop
proficiency in the skills.
t Greatest issue is for the RN Preceptor to consistently retain the assessment, supervision and
evaluation of the patient for each skill performed.
- Some tasks have a higher degree of risk... if the RN is present during the skill
performance and something goes wrong, can the RN intervene quickly without
untoward effect to the patient

Supervision versus Delegation. . .
As a Student Nurse lntern Preceptor, you are supervising - rather than delegating:
- identify which cares are safe for the student to perform under your supervision
- determine the level of supervision ("at the elbow, in the room, or down the hall")
- use the same criteria you would for delegation in terms of: Potential for harm,
complexity of task, problem-solving required, unpredictability of outcome, level of
patient interaction needed.

What if something happens...
The MN Board of Nursing will ask how the RN retained the assessment, the supervision
of care, treatment or task, and the evaluation of the patient for whatever was authorized
to be performed by the student.
How does the RN retain the assessment, superuision and evaluation of a patient?

Think Before Delegating
Assesses skill strenqths & weaknesses of student
Knows job responsibilities and boundaries of practice
of student
Assesses the patient situation for degree of risk,
predictability of outcome related to task & complexity
in completing task
Keeps communication to student clear & complete
Communication of task to be performed by student
contains task expectations - complete instructions,
potential problems and parameters to report with
rationale; validation of understanding and any
clarification if needed
Determines level of supervision required:
-'at the elbow' or'in the room'are the ONLY two
options for any task that is not delegatable to a NA.
Evaluates if task completed and the outcome /
condition of patient

Completed?

The following has been adapted from the MNA Position Paper: Delegation and

Superuision of Nursing Activities, 1997 - to apply more specifically to the superuision of
students.
The registered nurse who is (supervising) delegating is responsible to:
t Use a thoughtful decision-making process in determining what the student may perform.

+
+
+
+
t

Provide clear and specific directions.
Coach on the method of performance, expected results and parameters.
Supervise the activity using the level of supervision determined necessary (see table above)
lndividualize the plan of care to meet patient needs.
Evaluate patient outcomes.

The (student) person receiving (supervision) delegation is responsible to:
t Provide cares / treatments only as directed and supervised by the registered nurse preceptor.
+ Follow directions from the registered nurse preceptor.
o Ask questions if directions are not understood.
+ Follow established protocols and guidelines.
+ Communicate concerns promptly to the registered nurse preceptor.
t Report observations and activities to the (supervising) delegating registered nurse.

Documentation
The Student Nurse Preceptor is the licensed RN responsible for the patient's care, and this must
to be evident in the patient's medical record.
. This is done by CO-SIGNING documentation done by the student, and including a note
indicating that the RN "agrees with the above".
" lf the RN does not agree with the assessment, then a new entry needs to be made.
Because supervision includes accountability for the overall care of the patient: assessment,
planning, supervision and evaluation of intervention outcomes, the co-signature implies that the
RN preceptor has retained responsibility for these functions in whatever was charted.

Documentation of Medications Administered by the Student:
As the licensed nurse responsible for medication administration on his or her assigned patients,
the RN Preceptor must co-sign all medications administered by the student. This is done by:
. Paper MAR: entering a slash after the student's initials, the RN Preceptor adding their
initials, and both listing their names/credentials appropriately on the MAR;
. Electronic MAR: entering a 'comment' in the administration field and typing "cosign (* Rltt
Preceptor's initials)"

Legalese...
All registered nurses are liable or have responsibility and accountability for their actions or
inactions. Liability means that someone is exposed to or open to something possible or likely.
The Minnesota Nurse Practice Act says a professional nurse is responsible and liable when a
nurse-patient relationship exists and there is duty to provide care.
Delegation and supervision are parts of the RN's role in providing care. As a preceptor tor a
student nurse, the RN is liable for appropriateness of the patient cares or treatments they allow to
be performed by the student, and for the adequate supervision of the student.

Negligence in supervision is the failure to do the above.,.and injury or harm came to the patient
because the RN did not perform their supervision duty correctly.
"As stated in the MN Nurse Practice Act Grounds for Disciplinary Action, the RN can be
disciplined for:

+
r
r
t

Failure to or inability to perform professional or practical nursing as defined in section
148.171, paragraph 3 or 5, with reasonable skill and safety, including failure of a registered
nurse to supervise or a licensed practical nurse to monitor adequately the performance of
acts by a person working at the nurse's direction.
Delegalinq or acceptinq the delegation of a nursi ng function or a prescribed health care
function when the delegation or acceptance could reasonably be expected to result in unsafe
or ineffective patient care.
Knowing, aidinq, assisting, advising or allowing an unlicensed person to engage in the
unlavvful practice of professional or practical nursing.
Practicing outside the scope of practice authorized b y section 148.171, paragraph 3 or 5.
(MNA Position Paper: Delegation and Supervision of Nursing Activities, 1997)

May 28, 2003

Attention:

Chorge Nurses

RE: Student Nurse Summer fnternships
This summer Mercy & Unity are piloting o Student Nurse Internship progrom in portnership
with severol Colleges in MN. We will hove nursing students who are in o Precepted
Internship Course through their nursing school - ond who are poired with a specif ic
DESIGNATED RN Student NursePreceptor from our unit - interning on our units for the
next 9 weeks.
The DESIGNATED Student Nurse Preceptor is responsible for determining whot the
student may do of ony given time, ond for the supervision of the Student's proctice. The
Student Nurse Preceptor hos hod specific preparotion for this role. It is critical thot the
Student ONLY be poired with this Preceptor, as they ore the only RN authorized to
supervise the Student in proctice. ond who understand the full implications of this
responsibility.
Students ARE NQT included in unit ossisnments in ony woy.
' Moke shift ossignments ss you normolly would if the student were not there
. Assign Care Associote stoff to the RN Preceptor os you would normally.
. The Student is there to leorn/practice components of the RN's role - os their Preceptor
deems oppropriate d sofe - ond os the Preceptor is oble to provide the level of
supervision they determine )s needed. This will primorily be close supervision ('ot the
elbow' or 'in the room'-type supervision, ond not 'down the holl' -type). This meons thot
on shifts thot are very busy or short, the student's experience will be more
observationsl than when it is overage, ond the Preceptor is oble to supervise the
student procticing skills.

fn the event thot the Desisnoted Student Nurse Preceptor is ill or obsent for some reason
the Student's experience thot shift will be primorily OBSERVATIONAL, ond may include:
- Shodowing you os CN - to leorn obout the CN role / leadership
- Shodowing an RN who is porticipoting in o Unit Council or Housewide council - if
this con be orronged with help of CDC
- Shodowing onother RN on the unit - HOWEVER - This must be observotionol the student will not be ollowed to do cores/treotments, etc as they would with
their Preceptor.
- The Student moy use the shift os one of their Career Explorotion Doys. Your
CDC will hove this information d con help orronge.
- For Questions obout the fnternship - tolk with your CDC or Coll Mary Hennen ot
X-63079. Poger: 6l?-654-5312.

Our Student Nurse fntern is
Preceptor is

and her Student Nurse

Expectations for Clinical Internship Experience
Student Responsibilities
l.
Adhere to clinical site policies and procedures and provide safe care.
2.
Identifo Iearning goals and strategies and communicate learning needs on an ongoing
basis.

3.
4.
5.
6.
].
8.
9.

Participate in evaluation of progress toward meeting learning goals.
Adhere to negotiated schedule and work agreement and communicate necessary
changes according to agreed on process.
Acknowledge preceptor contributions to progress toward student achievement of
learning goals.
Attend all required course related functions
Complete all related course work by established due dates
Communicate concerns about meeting Iearning goals related to internship to clinical
site coordinator or faculty.
Notifo preceptor/mentor and faculty if any event occurs that jeopardizes student or
patient safety.

PrecentorAtlen
Responsibilities
I
Adhere to clinical site's policies on student clinical experiences.
2
Collaborate with student on identifoing experiences to aclrieve learning goals;
provide ongoing feedback to student regarding performance.
Notifo site coordinator immediately with any concerns regarding student's clinical
3
performance.
4
Notifu site coordinator immediately if any event occurs that jeopardizes student or
patient safety.
5
Function as a role model and resource person for student; assume responsibility for
patient care.
6
Complete formative and summative student evaluations.

Clinical Site Coordinator Respolsibilities
1. Provide structured orientation for student and preceptor that includes objectives,
strategies for meeting objectives and information on each person's responsibilities.
2.
Communicate with preceptor/mentor and student on an ongoing basis.
3.
Follow-up in a timely manner on any issues that may arise with the experience.
4.
Participate in evaluation of student learning experience.
Notify faculty immediately if any event occurs that jeopardizes student or patient
5.
safety.
Facu lqv Respons i bi Iities

1.
2.

3.
4.

Draft3

Determine learning strategies that facilitate attainment of course objectives.
Communicate with preceptorand student on an ongoing basis and clinical site
coordinator as needed.
Follow-up in a timely manner on any issues that may arise with the experience.
Evaluate student learning; provide feedback on assignments.
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Student lntern Workshop

August 4,2003
Welcome!
. Ice Breaker - what has surprised you most about 'real world' nursing?
. Plan for the day - Reflective practice . .
- Celebrating learnings & how far you've come...
- Evaluation of internship
- Lunch & HR info about school year employment &/or new grad application
- Time with instructors
,

Caring & Your Relationship with the Patient
. Kristin Swanson - components of caring briefly e Posters around the room - think about your experiences over the summer - and jot
little examples of how you used (or saw)caring (used) as an intervention in each of

theseways...
Revisit the Roles of Professional Nurse:
- Provider of care
- Designer, manager & coordinator of care
- Member of profession
. Experiences you've had during this lnternship:
Clinical Assessment/Technical Skills ; Patient Teaching/Learning;
Collaborating, Managing & Planning Care;
Prof Nursing lnvolvements - Hospital Committee Rep, NPB, Unit Operations
Council, other
a

Delegation . . .. Recall at our July Wksp - I asked you to focus on delegation - listen
to how your preceptor delegates, how it is received, what works/doesn't' work well.
etc. . ..
Can anyone tell me: what is delegation??? (the transfer of responsibility....with
the retention of accountability for the outcome)
What did you observe? Was it ever a problem?? When did it seem to work
better??

-

?? Delegation principles
Why do I bring it up now?? It is likely going to be one of the most -if not the
most - challenging parts of your work as an RN. (recent survey results, helping
people find value & meaning in the work they do / you delegate)

r

Measuring the Outcome... Evaluation of Internship
Think back"..close your eyes, breath deep, relax remember back to your very
first shift on the unit with your preceptor..... parking, entering the hospital, how you
were feeling, getting off the elevator or stairwell on your unit... meeting your
preceptor....heading into your first patient rooms..... Try to see yourself as you
performed some of your first patient assessments....listened to your first 'abnormal' lung
sounds....those first few shifts on the unit with your preceptor... how comfortable you
felt doing neuro checks, dressing changes or treatments, . . . how well or thoroughly you
actually did them then,....and how confident you were in your findings

-

Complete the Student Self Evaluation of learning survey. Take as much time as
you need to complete. Note instructions: first set is to rate how you perceived
your skills at the very beginning of the intemship (first week or 2); second set how you perceive your skills now. Let me know if you have any questions about
what the survey questions or what is being asked.

will be completing a very similar survey re: how they perceived their
student's skills/abilities/critical thinking, etc - at the beginning of internship, as
compared to the end. Trying to assess the value of the intemship in terms of
Preceptors

sfudents' progression"
a

Preceptors

- Evaluation of what was especially helpful or not.

- Srnall Group: Discuss the ways your preceptor worked with you, coaching,
teaching, supportive behaviors, feedback given to you,
- Flip chart: ActionsBehaviors that were especially HELPFUL
Actions/ Behaviors that you didn't find helpful
What you could have used MORE of
LESS of
- Complete Preceptor & Program Evaluation - take as much time as you need.
Doesn't ask for your preceptor's name, however, if you specific concerns about
someone being a preceptor in the future, please be sure to let me know. Also, all
of your feedback - in surveys & in small groups today - will be used to help
refine our program for future internships,
a

Lunch - during lunch, Lorrie Steinke from Human Resources will be here to share
information if you are interested in being a casual employee through the school year
or would like information on making application as a new grad next year.

a

After lunch

a

Fare Well from Me - How great it has been for me to get to know each of them Please don't hesitate to call if you think I can help in any way in your future! It has
been my complete pleasure!!

a

Gifts

- time to spend with your instructors if they are here.

- Lorrie

Faisage
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Mercy & Unify Hospitals
Student Self-Evaluation of Learning
Internship was

at:

Mercy

& Skills

lJnify

Instructions: There are TWO sets of response codes for each statement listed.
+ Thinking back to your FIRST couple of weeks on your unit, use the first set to rate how you perceive
your skills were as you began the internship. .
** Use the second set to indicate where you perceive your skills to be NOW, as you near the end of your
intemship.

* My level at beginning
of Internship
Little

My proficiency with technical
clinical skills (ex: foley caths,

I

,)

end the Internship

Little

Very Much
Very Comfy

Some

Not Comfy

l.

** My level now, as I
Very Much
Very Comfy

Some

Not Comfy

3

4

5

I

2

3

4

5

injections, drsg chg, suctioning etc)

2. Confidence in perforrning

1

2

J

4

5

I

2

-J

4

5

I

2

J

4

5

I

2

J

4

5

I

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

a

4

5

technical clinical skills

3.

List some of the technical skills
you experienced during the
intemship:

4. My proficiency in clinical
assessments (ie: head to toe, neuro
checks, lung sounds, admission history
assessment, etc)

5.

&

Confidence in my clinical

;::,

assessments (knowing what I was
hearing with lung sounds, recognizing
normal from abnormal findings, etc)

6.

i.'

Proficiency / confidence in
providing patient education
7. Ability to recognize clinical
findings that need immed attention
8. Ability to anticipate patient needs

I

2

3

4

5

I

2

I

2

3

4

5

1

2

a
J

4

5

-

1

2

5

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

based on your clinical assessment

what needs to happen next, what test, rned
or procedure might be ordered for this
condition, etc.

Little

Some

Not

8.
9"

Establish priorities for care for
patient based on diagnosis &
patient need
Recognize need to adjust priorities
for nursing interventions as patient

Little

Very Much

V
I

2

n

J

4

I 1. Knowing when

12. Clarity about the area of Nursing I
want to go into as a new graduate.

)

J-

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

I

2

J

4

5

I

2

3

4

5

I

2

J

4

5

ra

I

2

J

4

{rl

5

rtF

r!'
rli
1

2

3

,1.t,

4

5

& how to

collaborate with or involve
colleagues from other depts in
patients care

1

5

situation changes
10. Comfort with talking to /
collaborate with the physician

Very Much
Very Comfy

Some

Not

,i,.
'1

li

,ll

I

')

a

J

4

s

5

ii:j
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I

2

3

4
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5
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My Personal & Professional {Take-Aways:
14. The most valuable learning &.lor biggest 'ah-ha' for me from this internship has been:

15. Thereal worldofhospitalnursingis: _Prettymuch as I expected ittobe;
Explain:

_Not

at all as

16. I would like to have done more... or had opportunity for more experience in.....

17. ln terms of usefulness to my nursing education / career
(1: poor/not helpful; 5: excellent/ very useful)
I

-

I would rate this experience:

7

2

3

4

8, If I could make one change or suggestion to improve the internship program, it would

Thank You

!

5

be. . ...

I expected

Mercy & Unity Hospitals

Evaluation of Preceptor
Preceptor Name

& Job title:

_

Unit:
Instructions:
Please cucle the number that best reflects
your perceptions related to each statement. Thank

you for sharing comments and example in
the space provided.

Some

Little
Not Comf.

l.

My preceptor made me feel welcome, helped me
get accustomed to the unit & introduced me to

Very Much

v

Comf.

1

2

J

4

5

I

2

J

4

5

1

2

J

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

I

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

I

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

coworkers.

2.
3.
4.

I felt 'safe' with my preceptor when I

was

learning something new, or asked for assistance if
I wasn't sure about things.
My preceptor is confident & proficient in his/her
chnical / assessment skills.

I feel my preceptor is a good role model and

.}

teacher.

5.
6.

My preceptor knew my learning style & used it
when teaching new skills with me,
My preceptor role modeled the use of unit &
clinical resources to seek out information or look

up a procedure, etc.
My preceptor is a good 'coach' - not always
giving me the answer, but asking questions or
encouraging me to think-it through myself.
8. My preceptor followed established hospital or
Patient Care policies & procedures.
9. My preceptor role modeled setting pnonties for
care for each patient, and adjusted them if
patient's situation changed.
10. My preceptor seemed to have a good rapport/
professional relationship with physicians & other
health care professionals (PT,OT, RT, etc).
I 1. My preceptor was interested in my learning goals
and helped me achieve them.
12. My preceptor provided regular feedback to me

7.

###,

performance, in a caring & respecttul

Comments

The one thing this preceptor did for me that was very helpful was

If

there were one suggestion I could make for this preceptor to enhance his/her effectiveness

while orienting me, it would be. ..

Mercy & Unity Hospitals

Preceptor's Evaluation of Student's Learning & Skills
Internship was

at:

Mercy

lJnity

lnstructions: There are TWO sets of response codes for each statement listed.
* Thinking back to the intern's FIRST couple of weeks on your unit, use the first set to rate how you
perceive her skills were as she began the internship. .
** Use the second set to indicate where you perceive the intern's skills to be NOW, as you near the end of
the intemship.

** Internts level now, at the
end of Internship

* Intern's level at
beginning of Internship
Little

1. Proficiency

with technical clinical

Little

Very Much
Very Comfy

Some

Not Comfy

Very Much

Some

Very Comfy

Not Comfu

I

)

3

4

5

lrD

I

2

J-

4

5

i.'ir.;

1

2

J-

4

5

I

7

J

4

5

I

2

J

1

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

I

2

3

4

5

;tli

1

2

J

4

5

iij

I

2

J

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

I

)

J

4

5

1

)

3

4

5

I

2

J

4

5

I

2

3

4

5

skills

(ex: foley caths, injections, drsg
chg, suctioning etc)

2.

Confidence in performing

technical clinical skills

3.

List some of the technical skills
your intern experienced during the
internship:

4. Proficiency

in clinical assessments

(ie: head to toe, neruo checks, lung
sounds, admission history & assessment,
etc)

5.

Intern's confidence in her clinical
assessrnents (lorowing what she was
hearing with lung sounds, recognizing
normal from abnormal findings, etc)

6. Proficiency

/ confidence in
providing patient education
7. Ability to recognize clinical
findings that need immed attention
8. Ability to anticipate patient needs
based on her clinical assessrnent what needs to happen next, what test, med
or procedure might be ordered for this

condition, etc.

*;

.,i

Some Very Much

Little
Not Comfy

8.
9.

Establish priorities for care for
patient based on diagnosis &
patient need
Recognize need to adjust priorities
for nursing interventions as patient
situation changes

10. Comfort with talking to /
collaborate with the physician
1

I

2

J

4

I

2

3

4

5

1

2

J-

4

5

5

r':

i

rt

i

I

2

J

4

5

1

)

3

4

5

I

2

J

4

5

I

2

J

4

5

1

2

J

4

5

;t,
i

!r.
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a
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collaborate with or involve

ie

I

2

J

4

5

patients care
12. Clarity about the area(s) of
Nursing she might want to go into
as a new graduate.

Very Much
Very Comfy

Some

Not Comfy
-l

l. Knowing when & how to
colleagues from other depts in

Little

Very Comfy

)+

':4

1

2

J

4

5

1,I
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Intern's Personal & Professional .Take-Aways:
14. The most valuable learning &.lor biggest 'ah-ha' for the intem from this internship has been:

15. The real world of hospital nursing is:
expected Explain:

_

Pretty much as she expected it to be;

_

Not at all as she

16. Would like to have done more... or had opportunity for more experience in.....

17. ln terms of usefulness to her nursing education / career
(1: poor/not helpful; 5: excellent/ very useful)

-

I think my intem would rate this experience:

2

7

3

4

5

18. If I or the intern could make one change or suggestion to improve the internship program, it would
be. ....

Thank You

!

}U
t(L

Summer Intern Program Preceptor Feedback

Hospital: tr Mercy trUnitY

Primary shift(s) you work

1. I had a good understanding of my role as the RN Preceptor and my
responsibilities in supervising my Nursing Intern.

54321

V

Clear

Good

Not Sure At All

At Beginning
M

id-Way

By the End

What would have hetPed?

2.

Re: Summer Intern Preceptor Workshop:
Was helpful in preparing me for this experience, recommend continuing
Was not helpful in preparing me for internship experience
What would have been more helpful is ...

E
tr

Other comments

/ suggestions re: preceptor preparation:

3. Re: Support for you during the Internship:

tr Had phone numbers for resources & felt supported to call if questions
tr Would have been helpful to meet with other Intern Preceptors (formally or
informally) to get ideas / share experiences
I
tr would have participated in a 'networking lunch' if offered.

Comments/suggestions/ other ideas

4.

:

During my FIRST week with my Intern: (check as many as apply)

tr
tr

We had a full or regular assignment;
We had a lighter assignment - explain:
AND
tr I had enough time to introduce Intern to our systems, patients, routines, etc.
tr J was able to keep up, but needed to limit Intern's experiences or felt very
rushed because of time.
tr I was not able to keep up, Intern had OK experiences, but I incurred
signlficant overtime I would otherwise not have needed.

Comments/suggestions:

(-'J t) ti,l')
/"'
); i - r ,;j

-.

'/-t
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) Jr.J-/

/
I
.)

...

5.

During the remaining 8 weeks with my fntern: (check as many as apply)
tr We generally had a full or regular assignment

tr
tr

We had a lighter assignment - explain:
We had a heavier assignrnent - explain:
AND
O Felt my Intern had ample opportunities for good experiences
tr Felt I generally had enough time to supervise my Intern.
tr Felt my Intern often had limited experiences because of my limited time to
superuise her.
tr Felt Intern had OK experiences, but I incurred significant oveftime I would
otherwise not have needed in order to supervise her.

Com mentslsu

g

gestions

:

6. With Re: to Passing Medications: (check as many as apply)
tr It was helpful to Intern to was 3-4 weeks before adding Med Administration.
D I would

tr
tr

recommend the Intern begin Med Administration sooner
How soon/why:
Felt guidelines for intern administering Meds / IVs were too liberal
Felt guidelines for intern administering Meds / IVs were too restrictive

Comments/suggestions/ Expla in :

7, For rrler Precepting this internship experience was:

tr Was fun and worth the time & energy to see my Intern learn & grow
tl I would consider precepting an Intern again next summer
tr Was an OK experience, but not sure I would do it again
tr I would not be interested in committing to an internship again
Comments / Suggestions:
8. I would recommend my Intern be considered for an RN position in our
hospital next year when she graduates D Yes tr No
9. Other Suggestions

I have for the Internship

Program:

10, Concerns I Questions I have about the Internship Program:

7h^".1" U"u.!

Summer Nursing

Appendix F - Permissions
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Zobius
Leadership

Lternationil
Lin king

p er

s

ona

l,

profe ssiona I

and organizational auth enti city

to leadership (r deueloqnrent.

Mary Hennen
8520 2lsth Street North
Forest Lake, MN 55025

Pennission is given to Mary Hennen to use the Action Wheel Card and, specifically, the
definitions of each of the features of action, in her thesis. It is agreed that she will credit
Zobius Leadership International, and indicate that it is used with permission.

Sincerely,

LLqr
Ramsey, Principal

394BatesAvenue,St.Paul,MN55106 phone657.771.9127 fnx651.769.9662 c-nail zobius@qwest.net webwww.zobius.net
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Hennen
From:
To:

Sent:
Subject:

"Jan Schweigef' <schweiger@cpg.mcw.edu>
<hen nen @warpdriveonllne. com>

Friday, February 06, 2004 5:00 PM
permission to adapt model

Hi Mary:
I have spoken to Dr. Polly Ryan, Julie Gruver, and Gwen Godinez about your
request to use our'model of the process of registered nurse role
transition'published in the Journal for Nurses in Staff Development
(May/June, 1999) and your request to adapt it for your thesis. We are all
thrilled that the model has usefulness and applicability in your setting and
are more than happy to grant our permission for you to use and adapt the
model as you wish. Our only request is that you reference the original
article, which you had already indicated that you would do. We wish you the
best of luck with your thesis.

It is Dr. Ryan's opinion that there is no need to obtain permission frorn the
a thesis. If you plan to publish the thesis ht a later point,
contact the Journal to determine their requirements.

publisher for

If you need this permission in a more formal letter, please let me know
I will facilitate that for you.

and

It was so enjoyable rneeting you over the phone.
Sincerely,
Jan Schweiger

2/1t2004

1

Augsburg College
Lrndell Library
Minneapolis, MN S54S4

